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ABSTRACT

Background: In separ ate liter at ures, biolo gists have marshalled theor et ical and empir ical support 
for theor ies that a variant (i.e. allele, epigen etic mark, or combin a tion thereof) can be selec ted to 
(1) induce suicide by a moribund or other wise stressed indi vidual, (2) induce suicide by an indi
vidual with low product ive or repro duct ive poten tial, (3) impose senes cence upon a chro no lo gic ally 
old indi vidual, and (4) reduce the yield of an indi vidual with low genetic hetero zy gos ity. High 
stress, moribund ity, low product ive and repro duct ive poten tial, high chro no lo gical age, and low 
genetic hetero zy gos ity all indic ate an indi vidual with low genetic quality – that is, compar at ively 
few advant age ous genetic vari ants for acquir ing prey, territ ory, or mates, or surviv ing pred at ors and 
para sites. Therefore, an unap pre ci ated common al ity between these theor ies is that a variant can be 
selectedthatactuallyreducesthefitnessofanindividualoflowgeneticquality.

Bandwagoning:Thefitnesslossesinducedbythevariantinlow-qualityindividualsallowfitness
gains for nearby indi vidu als, some of which hold a copy of the variant. The herit able elements (alleles, 
epigen etic marks, etc.) within a single indi vidual which can lead to such losses are collect ively termed 
a ‘band wag on ing variant’ because the variant gains frequency by hitch hik ing along with (‘jumping on 
the band wagon’ of) higherquality indi vidu als (and their lineages) that have copies of it.

Questions: What para meter values (e.g. popu la tion size, related ness, herit ab il ity of repro duct ive 
success) might allow natural selec tion for genetic band wag on ing?

Features of the model: The model is an individualbased Moran process. Each indi vidual’s 
quality value is randomly chosen at birth from a normal distri bu tion that has a mean equal to the 
quality value of its parent.

Ranges of para met ers: N (the total number of indi vidu als in the popu la tion) varied from 50 to 
500. Assortment (‘related ness’) in the popu la tion varied from 0.05 to 0.15. Recorded values for the 
herit ab il ity of repro duct ive success varied from 0.024 to 0.132.

Conclusions: A variant can be selec ted to respond to various indic a tions that the indi vidual holding 
ithaslowgeneticqualitybyinducingthatindividualtofurtherreduceitsfitnessbyforfeitingsomeor
all of the resources (e.g. food, territ ory, mates) it could other wise have used. Natural selec tion for 
genetic band wag on ing can occur even when values for N, related ness, and herit ab il ity of repro duct ive 
success are low enough to be in line with repor ted values for humans and other species. Therefore, 
genetic band wag on ing theory might explain why indic a tions of an organ ism’s low genetic quality 
inducebehaviourbythatorganism,orbiologicalprocesseswithinit,thatreducethatorganism’sfitness.
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accel er a tion of adapt ive evol u tion.
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INTRODUCTION

In various liter at ures, biolo gists have argued that natural selec tion has shaped a condi tional tend
ency to forfeit resources (e.g. food, territ ory, mating oppor tun it ies) so that they can be util ized by 
any nearby indi vidu als. The indi vidu als that utilize them are unaware that the resources were 
even relin quished; there fore, such forfeit ures are not explained by direct or indir ect reci pro city 
(Nowak, 2012). In all these theor ies, the indi vidual that forfeits has a lower genetic quality1 than its 
neigh bours. However, biolo gists advan cing these theor ies have seldom expli citly stated a condi
tion of low genetic quality.

For example, many biolo gists have hypo thes ized that if an indi vidual is moribund due to  
a para site infec tion or some other malady, it might commit suicide, thereby relin quish ing  
the individual’s resources to nearby individuals, whether the individuals benefitting are kin 
(e.g. Dawkins, 1976) or not (Refardt et al., 2013). Additionally, some biolo gists have argued that programmed 
cell death occurs in unicel lu lar organ isms such as Escherichia coli, Caenorhabditis elegans, 
amoebas, and yeasts on the condi tion that the cell is stressed, even if the stress itself does not 
suggest immin ent death (Skulachev, 1999, 2001, 2002; Thompson and Kay, 2000; Hazan et al., 2004; Herker et al., 2004; 

Pestov et al., 2011). Individuals that have less advant age ous herit able traits than their neigh bours are 
more likely to be moribund and to incur various other stressors.

Furthermore, for de Catanzaro (1981, 1984), depres sion and its asso ci ated suicidal thoughts 
occur in indi vidu als with low repro duct ive and product ive poten tial in order to leave resources 
to more product ive kin. He argued that ‘the death of indi vidu als with seri ously impaired repro
ductive and productive potential might actually benefit their inclusive fitness by conserving
resources for kin not exper i en cing such imped i ments’ (1984, p. 77). Low repro duct ive and product
ive poten tial can have a genetic basis, in which case the depres sion would be incurred by low
quality indi vidu als.

Others have argued that natural selec tion can result in a tend ency for an indi vidual to forfeit 
resources even if the forfeit ing indi vidual is not moribund or closely related to neigh bour ing 
indi vidu als. For example, recent years have seen a resur gence of Weismann’s (1889) theory that 
natural selec tion has occurred for senes cence in conjunc tion with chro no lo gical age, i.e. 
programmed ageing (Mitteldorf, 2004, 2006; Longo et al., 2005; Goldsmith, 2008, 2014; Pepper et al., 2013; Skulachev and 

Skulachev, 2014; Mitteldorf and Sagan, 2016). Some authors hold that programmed ageing occurs because 
aged indi vidu als can be expec ted, due to their chro no lo gical age, to be of low genetic quality 
(Skulachev, 1997; Goldsmith, 2004; Travis, 2004; Martins, 2011; Yang, 2013).

Additionally, Semel et al. (2006) noted that, in popu la tions of tomato, rice, and maize, over
dom in ance occurs primar ily in repro duct ive traits. They argued that this consti tutes evid ence 
for natural selec tion for heterosis itself – that is, natural selec tion in favour of the asso ci ation 
between hybrids and higher fitness – in order to promote heterozygosity in populations in a
manner analog ous to a plant’s selfincompatibility system. This implies that natural selec tion 
has favoured the asso ci ation between outbred indi vidu als and yield improve ments because 
hetero zyg ous indi vidu als are of higher genetic quality.

Here, I intro duce the term ‘genetic band wag on ing’2 to refer to cases in which an indi vidual 
forfeits some or all of its resources (e.g. food, territ ory, mates) on the condi tion that the indi
vidual’squalityissufficientlylowcomparedwiththatofitsneighbours.Theheritableelements
(e.g. alleles, epigen etic marks) within a single indi vidual that are respons ible for genetic band
wag on ing are to be collect ively considered a band wag on ing variant. A band wag on ing variant 
would not ‘know’ which neigh bours hold a copy of the same variant, so some of the resources 
forfeited in band wag on ing would be used by indi vidu als that do not have a copy. However, 
even if neigh bours that hold a copy of the variant use only a frac tion of the forfeited resources, 
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they can gain more descend ants by doing so than the forfeit ing indi vidual could have by using 
allof the resources.The reason is thatgeneticquality is, bydefinition,heritable.3 Therefore, 
descend ants of the higherquality indi vidu als are likely to be better at surviv ing and repro du
cing than the descend ants of the forfeit ing indi vidual.

Bandwagoning is an example of the Hankshaw effect – by which ‘a prop erty of an allele 
increases its like li hood of hitch hik ing’ (Hammarlund et al., 2016, p. 1376) – because when copies of a 
band wag on ing variant induce lowquality indi vidu als to forfeit resources, higherquality indi
vidu als gain resources, which facil it ates hitch hik ing by copies of the variant held by the higher
quality indi vidu als. Moreover, the hitch hik ing capa city of a band wag on ing variant is less likely 
to be reduced by sex and recom bin a tion than some other forms of hitch hik ing, since the band
wag on ing variant hitch hikes with not just one allele but a multi pli city of alleles and epigen etic 
marks respons ible for an indi vidual’s higher quality. Consequently, after sex and recom bin a
tion, the band wag on ing variant is likely to continue to be located with half of the alleles to 
which the indi vidual’s high quality was origin ally attrib ut able. And the parent that contrib utes 
the other half of the alleles is also likely to be highquality due to assort at ive mating by quality 
that may result from sexual selec tion by both sexes (Bos et al., 2009; Griggio and Hoi, 2010; Holveck and Riebel, 

2010; Holveck et al., 2011; Dakin and Montgomerie, 2014; Veen and Otto, 2015; Schultzhaus et al., 2017).

A MODEL

Consider that a lowquality indi vidual would produce C1 offspring if it does not relin quish 
resources. But if it relin quishes resources, they are used by n recip i ents; the i th recip i ent gains 
Bi1 offspring and is related to the lowquality indi vidual by ri. A strategy of relin quish ing resources 
on the condi tion of an indi vidual’s low quality is qualitydependent altru ism (i.e. band wag on ing). 
In terms of Hamilton’s (1964) rule, natural selec tion can increase the frequency of band wag on ing 
after one gener a tion if:

  (1)

Inequality (1) is consist ent with most analyses of the evol u tion of social beha viour, which 
haveexaminedthecostsandbenefitsthatresultfromabehaviouralactsolelyinthefirstgener-
a tion follow ing the act (Hunt et al., 2004). However, Inequality (1) under es tim ates the like li hood that 
band wag on ing evolves. On average, higherquality indi vidu als produce more offspring. But 
also,sincegeneticquality isheritable(bydefinition), theseoffspring themselvesare likely to
be, on average, of higher quality. Thus, the offspring of the lowquality indi vidual and their 
descend ants may also be, on average, lowquality them selves compared with the offspring of 
the recip i ents and their descend ants.

In sum, natural selec tion can increase the frequency of band wag on ing by gener a tion v if:

  (2)

where Ct is the average quant ity of offspring produced by the descend ants of the low quality indi
vidual during gener a tion t, and Bit is the average quant ity of offspring produced during the same 
gener a tion, t, by the descend ants of the i th recip i ent.

Bandwagoning can evolve by natural selec tion in the same way that a person who pays an 
expert investor to invest his capital can make more money overall over a number of years than 
if he invests his own capital – even if he has to pay the investor a high percent age of his capital 
up front – because the expert investor earns a higher rate of return on capital. The evol u tion of 
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bandwagoningoccursbecauseof thehigherfitnessperdescendantof thehigher-quality indi-
vidu als, just as the invest ment is success ful because of the higher percent age per year earned 
by the expert investor.

To create a model for simu la tion, I used a Moran (1958) process. Moran processes are simple 
and quite commonly used in evol u tion ary theory (Lieberman et al., 2005; Nowak, 2006a; Proulx, 2011; Shakarian 

et al., 2012). The Moran model’s funda mental char ac ter istic is that during each timestep, one indi
vidual in the popu la tion is randomly chosen to produce a single offspring and one indi vidual is 
randomly chosen to die. Therefore, the number of indi vidu als in the popu la tion remains a 
constant N from one timestep to another.

Each indi vidual, i, in the popu la tion is char ac ter ized by a number, denoted Qi, that repres ents 
that indi vidual’s quality. In the initial timestep, the quality value, Qi, of each of the N indi vidu
als in the popu la tion is randomly gener ated from a normal distri bu tion with a mean equal to 10 
and a stand ard devi ation of Qó. (The random gener a tion of quality values for indi vidu als born 
afterthefirsttime-stepisdescribedbelow.)

There are two types of indi vidu als in the popu la tion: cooper at ors and defect ors. Cooperators 
are of the type that band wag ons. A cooper ator relin quishes its oppor tun ity to repro duce in a 
timestep if its quality is below the P percent ile of all indi vidu als (regard less of type) in the 
popu la tion. Defectors are indi vidu als that do not band wagon.

Other indi vidu als benefit from fitness forfeited by low-quality cooper at ors

An indi vidual, i,inthepopulation(whethertheindividualisacooperatorordefector)hasfitness
equal to that indi vidual’s quality, Qi,plusitsshareoffitnessforfeitedbycooperatorswithquality
below the P percent ile. (A cooper ator with quality below the Ppercentilehasfitnessofzeroirre-
spectiveofitsquality;itsforfeitedfitnessisdefinedtobeequaltoitsquality.)
A higher share of the forfeited fitness goes to other cooperators due to the assumption of

posit ive assort ment. Additionally, other indi vidu als in the popu la tion gain a share of forfeited 
fitnessinproportiontotheirquality.(PrecisecalculationsoffitnessaregiveninAppendixA1:
evolutionaryecology.com/data/3186Appendix.pdf.)

Birth and death

In each timestep, one indi vidual in the popu la tion is randomly chosen for repro duc tion and one 
indi vidual in the popu la tion is randomly chosen to die. (The same indi vidual may be chosen for 
both repro duc tion and death.) The prob ab il ity of being chosen for repro duc tion is propor tional to 
fitness.TheindividualchosentodieisdeterminedbyrandomlychoosingN – 1 indi vidu als for 
survival. The indi vidual not chosen for survival is the one that perishes. The prob ab il ity of being 
chosen for survival is propor tional to quality.

Once an indi vidual is chosen for repro duc tion, an offspring of the same type is born; it 
replaces the indi vidual chosen to die. The quality value of its offspring is randomly selec ted 
from a normal distri bu tion with a mean equal to its parent’s quality and a stand ard devi ation Qó 
(the same stand ard devi ation of the normal distri bu tion used to gener ate the quality values of 
the N indi vidu als at the begin ning of the simu la tion). This random gener a tion of an offspring’s 
quality models the effect of germline muta tion because the quality values for offspring vary 
randomly about their parent’s value. Since an offspring’s quality value is drawn randomly from 
a normal distri bu tion centred at its parent’s value, it can poten tially be either lower than, equal 
to, or higher than that of its parent’s value, which would repres ent, respect ively, a negat ive, 
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neutral (Kimura, 1968), or posit ive (Waite and Shou, 2012)netinfluenceofmutationsuponquality.Quality
is, there fore, partly but not completely herit able.

After the birth of one indi vidual and the death of one indi vidual, the quality value of each 
indi vidual in the popu la tion is multi plied by a normal iz ing factor,4 10N/QT, where QT is the sum 
of the quality values of all the indi vidu als in the popu la tion.

A simu la tion run contin ues for T time-steps or until one type has gained fixation.The next
section reports the results based on 10,000 replic ate simu la tion runs for each set of vari able values.

RESULTS

IshowtheresultsgraphicallyinFigs.1,2,and3.Apatterncommontothesefiguresisthedrop,
on average, of cooper ator quant ity early in runs, as the band wag on ing variant essen tially sacri
ficesthequantityofindividualsfortheirquality.Thisoccursaslow-qualitycooperatorsforfeit
reproduction,whichenhancesthefitnessofotherindividualsinthepopulation.Thefitnessgained
byothercooperatorsfromthisforfeitedreproductionislessthanthefitnesslostfromitbylow-
qualitycooperators–partlybecausedefectorsalsogainfitnessfromtheforfeitedreproduction,
and partly because the factor, Y,islessthanunity,sothatnotallforfeitedfitnessisrecoveredby
other indi vidu als. Therefore, the number of cooper at ors is likely to be lower in the follow ing 
timestep. However, since assort ment is posit ive, it is likely that each higherquality cooper ator 
gainsmorefitnessfromtheforfeitedreproductionthandoeseachdefectorwithsimilarlyhigh
quality. Therefore, the like li hood that a cooper ator produces a highquality offspring increases 
compared with the like li hood that a defector produces a highquality offspring. A higher number 
of highquality offspring for cooper at ors leads to increases in the number of cooper at ors later in 
simu la tion runs because highquality indi vidu als tend to have more descend ants. We also observe 
these increases in Figs. 1, 2, and 3.

With vari ables equal to baseline values (Table 1), the average number of cooper at ors grows 
beyond 100, the start ing number, later in runs (Fig. 1A). This result was relat ively robust to 
changes in the quality percent ile cutoff for repro duc tion. As Figs. 1B and 1C show, when 
cooper at ors repro duced only if their quality percent ile was, respect ively, at least 5 and at  
least 15, the average number of cooper at ors exceeded 100 later in runs. In all three cases, the 
increase above 100 later in runs was significant. This demonstrates that the success of a

Table 1. Baseline para meter values

Symbol Description Value

N total number in popu la tion 200
NC start ing number of the cooper ator type 100
ND start ing number of the defector type 100

Qó
stand ard devi ation of the normal distri bu tion from which an indi vidual’s 
quality is gener ated 1

Y fractionoffitnesslostthatisusedbyotherindividualsinthepopulation 0.8
r the assort ment (‘related ness’) in the popu la tion 0.15
P quality percent ile cutoff for repro duc tion 10
T number of timesteps in each run 5000

Note:Someofthemodel’sbaselinevaluesarediscussedinAppendixA2andsomesimplificationsincludedinthemodel
are discussed in Appendix A3.
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Fig. 1. The dark line indic ates the average number of cooper at ors during 10,000 replic ate runs. Shaded 
regions indicate 95%confidence intervals.Whendefectors gainedfixationduring a run, the number of
cooperatorswastalliedaszeroforeachtime-stepthereafterinthatrun.Whencooperatorsgainedfixation
during a run, the number of cooper at ors was tallied as N for each timestep there after in that run. 
Heritability (h2) values for repro duct ive success (RS) were calcu lated using the values recor ded as the 
program ran. The repor ted h2 RS values are the perrun values aver aged across 10,000 runs. In (A), all 
values were set equal to the baseline values in Table 1. h2 RS = 0.086. In (B), all values were set equal 
to baseline values except P = 5. h2 RS = 0.085. In (C), all values were set equal to baseline values except 
P = 15. h2RS=0.087.Inallthreecases,theaveragenumberofcooperatorswassignificantlygreaterthan
the initial number of cooper at ors (100) by the 5000th timestep.
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Fig. 2. As in Fig. 1, the dark line indic ates the average number of cooper at ors during 10,000 replic ate 
runs,andshadedregionsindicate95%confidenceintervals.Calculationofaverages,confidenceintervals,
and herit ab il ity values as for Fig. 1. Also, as in Fig. 1, herit ab il ity (h2) values for repro duct ive success 
(RS) were calcu lated using the values recor ded as the program ran, and the h2 RS values repor ted are the 
perrun values aver aged across 10,000 runs. In (A), all values were set equal to baseline values except for 
r=0.1,andtheaveragenumberofcooperatorswassignificantlygreaterthantheinitialnumberofcooper-
at ors (100) by the 5000th timestep. h2 RS = 0.085. In (B), all values were set equal to baseline values 
except r = 0.05, and the average number of cooper at ors was greater than the initial number of cooper at ors 
(100) by the 5000thtime-stepbutthedifferencewasnotsignificant.h2 RS = 0.086. In (C), all values were 
set equal to baseline values except for Y=0.5,andtheaveragenumberofcooperatorswassignificantly
greater than the initial number of cooper at ors (100) by the 5000th timestep. h2 RS = 0.086.
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Fig. 3. In each of the six graphs, the dark line indic ates the average number of cooper at ors during 10,000 
replicate runs, and shaded regions indicate 95% confidence intervals.All statistics are calculated as in 
Fig. 1. In (A), all values were set equal to baseline values except Qó = 0.3, and the average number of 
cooperatorswassignificantlygreaterthantheinitialnumberofcooperators(100)bythe5000th timestep. 
h2 RS = 0.032. In (B), all values were set equal to baseline values except Qó = 3, and the average number 
ofcooperatorswassignificantlygreater thantheinitialnumberofcooperators(100)bythe5000th time
step. h2 RS = 0.132. In (C), all values were set equal to baseline values except NC = ND = 25, and the 
average number of cooper at ors was greater than the initial number of cooper at ors (25) by the 5000th time
step,but thedifferencewasnotsignificant.h2 RS = 0.053. In (D), all values were set equal to baseline 
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values except NC = ND=250,and theaveragenumberofcooperatorswassignificantlygreater than the
initial value (250) by the 5000th timestep. h2 RS = 0.099. In (E), NC = 1, ND = 199 and all other values 
were set equal to baseline values. The average number of cooper at ors was less than the initial number (1) 
by the 5000thtime-step,butthedifferencewasnotsignificant.h2 RS = 0.024. The cooper ator type attained 
fixation in47of10,000 runs. In (F),ND = 1, NC = 199 and all other values were set equal to baseline 
values. The average number of cooper at ors was greater than the initial number (199) by the 5000th time
step,but thedifferencewasnot significant.h2RS=0.026.Thedefector typeattainedfixation in41of
10,000 runs.
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band wag on ing strategy does not require an indi vidual to identify with abso lute preci sion 
whether its quality is below a partic u lar percent ile.

Figures 2A to 2C show results when one vari able’s value was changed to be less favour able 
to cooper at ors while all other vari ables were set equal to baseline values. With r = 0.1 (Fig. 2A) 
or Y = 0.5 (Fig. 2C), the average number of cooperators significantly exceeded 100 later in
runs. When r = 0.05 (Fig. 2B), the average number of cooper at ors later in runs exceeded 100, 
butthemarginwasnotsignificant.

To gener ate Figs. 3A and 3B, I changed the stand ard devi ation of the normal distri bu tions 
from which offspring quality values were gener ated. I increased it to obtain Fig. 3A and 
decreased it to obtain Fig. 3B. All other vari able values were set equal to baseline. In both Figs. 
3Aand3B,theaveragenumberofcooperatorssignificantlyexceeded100laterinruns.

To gener ate Figs. 3C and 3D, I changed the total number of indi vidu als in the popu la tion. 
All other vari able values were set equal to baseline. In Fig. 3C, the average number of cooper
atorsexceeded25(theinitialnumber)laterinruns,butnotsignificantly.InFig.3D,theaverage
numberofcooperators significantlyexceeded250 (the initialnumber) later in runs.Ahigher
total number of individuals probably tended to benefit cooperators because a higher total
numberof individualsmade it less likely thatdefectors reachedfixationwhen thepercentage
of cooper at ors dipped early in runs and that enabled the percent age of cooper at ors to recover 
later in runs.

The results demon strate that the cooper ator type can invade the defector type. In Fig. 3E, the 
initial number of cooper at ors equalled 1, the initial number of defect ors equalled 199, and the 
othervariablevaluesweresettobaselinevalues.Thecooperatortypegainedfixationin47of
10,000 runs. In Fig. 3F, the initial number of cooper at ors equalled 199, the number of defect ors 
equalled 1, and the other vari able values were set to baseline values. The defector type attained 
fixationin41of10,000runs.

DISCUSSION

My model shows that band wag on ing can evolve when para meter values are on a par with those 
that have been docu mented for a number of species, includ ing humans (see Appendix A2). The 
results demon strate that to succeed, a band wag on ing strategy does not require an indi vidual to 
identify with abso lute preci sion whether its quality is below a partic u lar percent ile. Additionally, 
thesuccessofbandwagoningwasnotmateriallyinfluencedbywhetherthestandarddeviationof
the normal distri bu tion from which each indi vidual’s quality was gener ated was relat ively high 
or low. That insens it iv ity demon strates that band wag on ing can evolve whether an offspring 
inher its many or few muta tions that raise or decrease its quality. Each offspring’s quality was 
drawn randomly from a normal distri bu tion with a mean equal to the quality value of the 
offspring’s parent. In otherwords,mutations exerting a positive influence uponqualitywere
simulatedtobeaslikelyasthoseexertinganegativeinfluenceuponquality;butthissimplifica-
tiondidnotsignificantlyinfluenceresults(I.Solon,unpublishedfindings).Someofthemodel’ssimplific-
ationsandtheirinfluencesontheresultsarediscussedinAppendixA3.

The eval u ation of an organ ism’s quality

The assump tion that a variant can make a useful approx im a tion of an organ ism’s quality pervades 
evol u tion ary theory. For example, both the ‘sexy son’ (Fisher, 1930; Weatherhead and Robertson, 1981; Andersson, 

1994) and ‘good genes’ (Andersson, 1982, 1994; Iwasa and Pomiankowski, 1994; Moller and Alatalo, 1999; Byers and Waits, 
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2006) hypo theses of sexual selec tion involve an assess ment by the female about the repro duct ive 
value of a male’s offspring (Kokko et al., 2002). Furthermore, parents in many species are believed to 
identify which of their offspring have the best genes and alloc ate more resources to them (Burley, 

1986; Sheldon, 2000; Harris and Uller, 2009). Moreover, parents are theor ized to kill lowquality and/or less 
attractive offspring by practising filial cannibalism (Klug and Bonsall, 2007) and, more gener ally, 
parental selec tion (Harris, 2006).

In the above contexts, the organ ism whose quality is assessed and the organ ism making the 
assessment have competing interests, due to sexual conflict (Williams, 1966; Parker, 1979) and/or 
parent–offspring conflict (Trivers, 1974). However, prevail ing theory holds that such assess ments 
can be made accur ately, primar ily on the basis of honest signals of quality (Andersson, 1994; Nowicki 

et al., 1998; von Schantz et al., 1999; Duffield et al., 2017), even though a misalign ment of the interests of 
signaller and receiver encour ages signalling dishon esty (Maynard Smith, 1991; Hurd and Enquist, 2005; Searcy 

and Nowicki, 2005; Szamado, 2011). By contrast, a variant’s band wag on ing is compat ible with the 
interests of the vari ants at other loci of the same indi vidual. The vari able values that determ ine 
whether a band wag on ing variant can gain frequency by natural selec tion (Inequality 2) are the 
same as those that apply to determ in ing whether a variant at another locus within the same 
indi vidual gains frequency through the band wag on ing done by the band wag on ing variant, even 
if that other variant does no band wag on ing. In other words, consider that a copy of a band wag
on ing variant is located within an indi vidual that also holds a copy of a variant respons ible for 
blood type (for example). The like li hood that a neigh bour holds a copy of the band wag on ing 
variant is, in theory, the same as the like li hood that a neigh bour holds a copy of the bloodtype 
variant. If a lowerquality indi vidual with copies of both the band wag on ing variant and the 
bloodtype variant forfeits resources and the band wag on ing variant gains frequency because 
copies hitch hike on neigh bour ing, higher quality indi vidu als that use some of the forfeited 
resources, theblood-typevariantalsofigures togainfrequencybyhitchhiking–even though
the bloodtype variant does no band wag on ing itself. This suggests that inform a tion (e.g. 
hormonal, physiolo gical) received by the variant about its holder’s quality is at least as reli able 
as inform a tion about an organ ism’s quality that is received through honest signals of quality by 
poten tial mates or parents of that organ ism. Yet band wag on ing theory does not require a variant, 
when eval u at ing the quality of the indi vidual in which it is located, to have any partic u lar 
foresight or to make an eval u ation with any more preci sion than estab lished theory assumes 
indi vidu als have when they eval u ate another indi vidual’s quality.
Indeed,establishedtheoryholdsthatorganismscanapproximatelyevaluatethefitnessthey

would obtain for the purpose of practisingfitness-dependent sex (Hadany and Beker, 2003; Hadany and 

Otto, 2007; Ram and Hadany, 2016). Empirical support has come so far from studies of microbes, fungi, 
and plants, but the theory is thought to be applic able to other species (Ram and Hadany, 2016).

Information that allows an indi vidual to estim ate its own quality might come from a variety 
of sources. For example, other indi vidu als rely upon honest signals to assess an indi vidual’s 
quality and these signals indic ate quality because they are dimin ished when organ isms exper i
ence various stressors, such as hunger, infec tion, thermal or psychoso cial stressors (Andersson, 1994; 

Nowicki et al., 1998; von Schantz et al.,1999;Duffieldet al., 2017). A band wag on ing variant could conceiv ably 
use biochem ical, endo crino lo gical, and physiolo gical indic a tions of the same stressors (Pickering 

and Pottinger, 1995; Sapolsky, 2001; Schneiderman et al., 2005) as well. Additionally, estab lished theory holds 
that an organ ism is aware of its posi tion in a domin ance hier archy and that this posi tion is 
partly determ ined by the organ ism’s quality (Hsu et al., 2006; Georgiev et al., 2015).

Other phenom ena noted above – mate choice, differ en tial alloc a tion, and parental selec tion 
– are also poten tial indic at ors to an organ ism of that organ ism’s quality. Indeed, when parents 
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and prospect ive mates give an organ ism more or less resources or atten tion, they wind up 
communicatinginformationtothatorganismabouthowitsqualitycompareswithconspecifics.
Additionally, in some phenom ena offered as examples of band wag on ing (in the Introduction), 
a variant uses an organ ism’s older age or low genetic hetero zy gos ity to indic ate that the organ
ism is of lower quality.

An indi vidual is less likely to commit suicide if its quality and  
lineage-fitness outlook are likely to change

Astheforegoingsuggests,avariant’sevaluationofthequalityandlineage-fitnessoutlookofthe
indi vidual in which it is located devel ops continu ously as more and more inform a tion becomes 
avail able in the form of, for example, compet it ive bouts, differ ent types of stressors, and interest 
from poten tial mates. Such an eval u ation is subject to change as new inform a tion becomes 
avail able.

Whether a band wag on ing variant might evolve to induce an indi vidual with a low lineage
fitnessoutlooktorelinquishsomeoralloftheindividual’sresourcesoughttodependuponhow
likelyitisthattheindividual’slineage-fitnessoutlookwillchange.Forexample,otherindividu-
als that are of higher quality might wind up perish ing due to luck. Or the indi vidual’s quality 
might change because a natural enemy evolves so that the indi vidual becomes less suscept ible 
to thenatural enemycomparedwithconspecifics.Or the individual’soffspringmightbeborn
with a favourable mutation while the offspring of conspecifics are not as lucky. If the indi-
vidual’s lineage-fitness outlook is unlikely to change, it is more likely that a bandwagoning
variant would induce the indi vidual to forfeit all of the resources it might have obtained (i.e. 
inducethatindividualtocommitsuicide).Iftheindividual’slowlineage-fitnessoutlookismore
likely to change, then it is more likely that the variant would induce that indi vidual to forfeit 
onlysomeresourcessothattheindividualcanremainaliveincaseitsfitnessoutlookimproves.
This partial forfeit ure of resources could involve resource forfeit ures over multiple timesteps, 
eachcontingentupon theholder’scontinued lowlineage-fitnessoutlook.However, forsimpli-
city, the decision to induce relin quish ment of resources (or not) occurs only once in the model.

CONCLUSION

The thesis of this paper is that blind altru ism (that is, altru ism done anonym ously and without 
pref er ence to related indi vidu als) can evolve by natural selec tion, provided that the altru istic indi
vidual is of low quality. A variant (allele, epigen etic mark, or some combin a tion thereof) respons
ible for this altru ism is, herein, called a band wag on ing variant. The altru ism would tempor ar ily 
reducethenumberofindividualswiththevariant.Butifassortmentissufficientlypositive,the
altru ism should lead to more offspring being produced by the higherquality indi vidu als with a 
band wag on ing variant than offspring produced by higherquality indi vidu als that do not have a 
band wag on ing variant. This change, in turn, increases the like li hood that the highestquality 
offspring in the popu la tion have the band wag on ing variant, which increases the like li hood that 
thebandwagoningvariantwillattainfixation.Itboilsdowntoashort-termsacrificeofthequant-
ity of bandwagoningvariant holders in return for a higher quality of bandwagoningvariant 
holders. This higher quality leads to advances in the number of bandwagoningvariant holders in 
future gener a tions.

The model is based upon assump tions that are gener ally suppor ted by prevail ing evol u tion
ary theory. Also, the model is some what conser vat ive – that is, some of the model’s 
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simplifications are unfavourable to bandwagoning. (Some simplifications are discussed in
Appendix A3.) The results demon strate that band wag on ing can evolve when para meter values 
are in line with those found in the natural popu la tions of some species (see Appendix A2 about 
how baseline vari able values were chosen).

Furthermore, in the Introduction I docu ment that a number of schol ars have advanced support 
for theor ies involving altru ism that is done anonym ously and that is not direc ted to kin. They 
hold that altru ism can still evolve by natural selec tion on the condi tion that the altru ist is char
ac ter ized by high stress, high chro no lo gical age, low repro duct ive or product ive poten tial, or 
low hetero zy gos ity. The (here to fore) under ap pre ci ated link between these liter at ures is that 
these char ac ter ist ics are all indic a tions of low quality. Thus, the theor et ical and empir ical 
support these schol ars have garnered for their theor ies adds cred ib il ity to the notion that in 
popu la tions of numer ous species, para met ers are suit able for the evol u tion of band wag on ing.

Several theor ies reviewed in the Introduction can even be reinterpreted as special cases of 
band wag on ing theory: the theory of heterosis and the theor ies holding that programmed ageing 
evolved because aged indi vidu als can be expec ted to be of low genetic quality. Evidence that 
bandwagoningcanevolvebynaturalselectioninthespecificformsofprogrammedageingand
heterosis lends cred ib il ity to the theory that band wag on ing in whatever form can evolve by 
natural selec tion.

Support for the theor ies of stressinduced suicide and depres sion reviewed in the Introduction 
is also consist ent with band wag on ing theory, but these do not consti tute special cases of 
bandwag on ing theory because their authors have not sugges ted that they are induced by low 
genetic quality. In a depar ture from de Catanzaro’s theory of depres sion (see Introduction), 
band wag on ing theory does not require that relin quished resources go to kin. That allows a 
response to a classic rejoin der to de Catanzaro’s theory of depres sion: ‘Why wouldn’t a burden
some indi vidual simply leave their kin’ instead of commit ting suicide? (Syme et al., 2016, p. 189). The 
answeristhatevenifrelatednessbetweentherelinquishingindividualandthosebenefittingis
equal to (or lower than) the related ness among human popu la tions estim ated by Harpending 
(2002), the results demon strate that band wag on ing can still evolve. Therefore, even if a person 
with low quality were to venture away from his or her family to a differ ent loca tion in the same 
popu la tion, that indi vidual’s forfeit ure of resources at that loca tion can still increase the 
frequency of the band wag on ing variant.

Additionally, these examples serve to show that the indic a tions of an organ ism’s low quality 
and the ways in which a lowquality organ ism can be altru istic can take a variety of forms. For 
instance, low quality can be indic ated by high age, low hetero zy gos ity, high stress, or other 
factors. The altruism may involve suicide or not.As discussed above, if the lineage-fitness
outlook of a lowquality indi vidual with a band wag on ing variant is more likely to change, that 
indi vidual is less likely to commit suicide and more likely to relin quish some resources while 
alsoremainingaliveincaseitslineage-fitnessoutlookchanges.

In this manner, a range of para dox ical empir ical phenom ena can poten tially be explained 
with band wag on ing theory. These phenom ena would share the char ac ter istic that an indic a tion 
of an organ ism’s low quality induces beha viour by, or biolo gical processes within, that organ
ismwhichappeartoreduceitsfitness.

Bandwagoning as a source of the evol u tion of cooper a tion

The evol u tion of cooper a tion is a peren nial ques tion (Hamilton, 1964; Trivers, 1971; Nowak, 2006b, 2012; West 

et al., 2007, 2011).Cooperationhasbeendefinedas‘abehaviourwhichprovidesabenefittoanother
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individual(recipient),andwhichisselectedforbecauseofitsbeneficialeffectontherecipient’
(West et al., 2007, p. 419). The resource forfeit ures by lowquality indi vidu als that result from band
wagoningconstitutecooperationthataffordsindirectgeneticbenefits (West et al., 2007, 2011) to the 
forfeit ing indi vidual. In compre hens ive reviews of the evol u tion of cooper a tion, authors have 
offered kin discrim in a tion, greenbeard discrim in a tion, group selec tion, limited dispersal, and 
spatialselectionaswaysbywhichcooperationforindirectbenefitscanevolve(Nowak, 2006b, 2012; 

West et al., 2007, 2011). These are all ways of refer ring to a state in which cooper a tion evolves primar ily 
viahighrelatednessbetweenthecooperatingandbenefittingindividuals.Altruismduetogenetic
band wag on ing is distinct from these explan a tions because cooper a tion that results from band
wag on ing can evolve even if related ness is low because a higherquality indi vidual can expect 
considerablyhigherlineagefitnessfromtheuseofaresourcethanalower-qualityindividualcan
from the same resource. (For example, a higherquality indi vidual and a lowerquality indi vidual 
might each use resources to produce 10 offspring, but from these offspring the higherquality 
indi vidual might accrue 15 surviv ing gran doff spring, whereas the lowerquality indi vidual might 
have only two gran doff spring that survive to repro duct ive age.)

Bandwagoning can accel er ate the evol u tion of adapt a tions

By indu cing relin quish ments of resources by lowquality indi vidu als and not by highquality 
indi vidu als, a band wag on ing variant acts to direct resources from geno types asso ci ated with a 
long-termfitnessdisadvantagetogenotypesassociatedwithalong-termfitnessadvantage.The
variant becomes selec ted as its copies ‘ride on the band wagon’ of the geno types that offer this 
long-termfitness advantage. In directing resources to genotypes associatedwith a long-term
fitnessadvantage,thevariantacceleratesthefixationoftheallelesatotherlocithatarerespons-
ibleforthislong-termfitnessadvantage.Theaccelerationofadaptationsthatcanoccurthisway
resemblesthewaythatcondition-dependentsexualselectioncanacceleratethefixationofadapt-
a tions (Lorch et al., 2003) and also the way that conditiondependent sex hastens the rate of adapt a tion 
by impos ing the cost of sex upon lowquality indi vidu als (Hadany and Otto, 2009). In these cases, 
higher-qualityindividualsreceiveadditionalfitnessadvantagesand/orlower-qualityindividuals
dispro por tion ately incur costs, both of which accel er ate adapt ive evol u tion.

NOTES

1. The term ‘quality’ is used often but incon sist ently in evol u tion ary liter at ure (Wilson and Nussey, 

2010; Bergeron et al., 2011; Hill, 2011). An indi vidual’s genetic quality (i.e. ‘good genes’) is some times 
distin guished from its ‘phen o typic quality’ (i.e. condi tion). In the current paper, ‘quality’ is 
used in the sense of ‘good genes’ – that is, ‘an indi vidual’s intrinsic propensity or ability to 
achievefitness’(Wang et al., 2017) due to genetic vari ants that leave it more or less advant aged in 
prey and territ ory acquis i tion or more or less suscept ible to, for example, pred a tion or infec
tion. Variation in genetic quality is assumed to owe to muta tions or epimuta tions having 
positive–asintheRedQueen’s(Van Valen, 1973; Hartung, 1981; Ridley, 1993; Liow et al., 2011; Brockhurst et al., 

2014) and adapt ive (Morgan et al., 2012; Waite and Shou, 2012; Hammarlund et al., 2016)races–ornegativeinflu-
ences upon quality. An indi vidual’s condi tion may also be used to indic ate its genetic quality 
(i.e. ‘good genes’).

2. In some Englishspeaking coun tries, a person is said to ‘jump on the band wagon’ of an entity 
(for example, another person or a group) if his or her invest ment in that entity occurs on the 
condi tion that it already has a favour able outlook for success and the invest ment occurs in 
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ordertobenefitfromthatimpendingsuccess.Likewise,abandwagoningvariantdetermines
whether the indi vidual in which it is located is of high quality and if so, it remains latent and 
if not, it induces the indi vidual to forfeit resources, some of which may be used by indi
viduals with copies of the same band wag on ing variant. Consequently, the net impact is that 
more resources are spent by highquality holders. The latent copies of the band wag on ing 
variantbenefitastheyhitchhikeupon(‘rideonthebandwagon’of)high-qualityindividuals
and their lineages.

3. Historically, theory has predicted vari ation in genetic quality to be low (Borgia, 1979; Taylor and 

Williams, 1982). However, in recent decades, it has become accep ted that muta tions (Pomiankowski 

and Moller, 1995; Rowe and Houle, 1996) and epigen etic changes (Bonilla et al., 2016) can main tain vari ation 
in genetic quality.

4. This normal iz a tion is done so that the mean quality value in the popu la tion remains equal to 
10 from one gener a tion to another. That keeps the rela tion ship between Qó and indi vidu als’ 
values for quality approx im ately the same from one gener a tion to another. It also keeps indi
vidu als’ values for quality manage able. Otherwise, indi vidu als’ quality values are likely to 
grow to astro nom ical levels, since there is, essen tially, natural selec tion for quality: higher
quality values are advant age ous in both repro duc tion and survival, and quality is partly 
herit able.
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